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“German 
Syrup”

For Coughs & Colds.
John F. Jones, Edom,Tex.,writes-
I have used German Syrup for the 

past six years, for Sore Throat, 
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest 
and Lungs, and let me say to any
one wanting such a medicine— 
German Syrup is the best.
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B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville,Teun., 
writes : I have used your German 
Syrup in my family, and find it the 
best medicine I ever tried for coughs 
and colds. I recommend it to every
one for these troubles.

R. Schmalhausen. Druggist, of 
Charleston, Ill., writes: After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara
tions I had on my files and shelves, 
without relief for a very severe cold, 
which had settled on my lungs, I 
tried your German Syrup. It gave 
me immediate relief and a perma
nent cure. 9

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. 9. A.
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ITHE SPIRITUALIST.
The Cafe Jean was situated at the 

corner of a quiet street in Paris—re- 
' markably ljuiet at all times, considering 
the near proximity of a noisy and much 
frequented boulevard, but particularly 
■o after 11 o'clock at night.

Late one eveping most of the habitues 
of this bright and comfortable cafe had 
takdn their departure, raising their hate, 
0 the manner is in France, to Madame 
Jean, the smartly dressed and dignified 
proprietress, who, still sitting at her 
post behind the marble comptoir, smiled 
ami bowed in return as they went out. 
The blinds were already down and the 
doors closed in preparation for the night.

Madame sat a little longer, listening 
to the gossip of the neighborhood gath 
ered during the day by the head waiter 
to retail for her special amusement 
when the day's work was over an l one 
could indulge in a little relaxation. Th< u 
looking round and seeing that nearly al) 
the well known customers who every i 
evening played dominoes or cards, and 
sipped coffee or drank eau sucre <>i 
stronger mixtures under her vigilant 

1 but friendly eye, had left, «be retired 
for the night, leaving the remainder to 
the care of her faithful Alphonse. There 

i were only aliout a dozen people now.
■ an<l everything was sleepily quiet in 
| the cafe, when suddenly the stillness

was rudely broken by a loud voice ex
claiming angrily:

'It ia a lie! I don’t believe a word of 
it. and 1 defy you to prove it!”

All looked up. startled, from game or 
newspaper, as these words burst from 

i one of the occupants of a small table at 
i the farthest end of tbe room. Tbe speak
er seemed very much excited: his com
panion, on the contrary, remained cool 
and self possessed under the provocation. 

I but his white face and peculiar glitter
ing eyes belied that outward appear
ance, and arrested attention when no- 

! need
The two had been engaged for some i

■ time in close and earnest conversation,
without raising their voices, interrupted 
only now and then by subdued exclama
tions and incredulous remarks from the 
excittsl man. which evidently did not 
succeed in either shaking or moving the 
pale man. who continued talking to him 
and answering his objections quietly, 
until his opponent, losing all self control 
sprang to his feet violently dis-
tnrlied the inmates of the cafe fev the 
angry words quoted above.

Seeing that he had attracted general 
attention Im* looked around and said: 

'Gentlemen, 1 appeal to you all. 1 
am “orry if I have disturbed you with 
somewhat violent language, but yoM 
«hall judge whet*'«r 1 «n justified in re
fusing to believe the *tory I hat e just 
heard We happened to sit ai same 
table, and naturally entered into con 
vernation. Our talk drifted from one 
subject to another, until I made some 
inking remark aliout the so called scien
tific research into the mysteries of the 
spiritnal world 1 grant it is a fascinating 
subject even for an nnbeliever like my
self. and a good one for conversation and 
playful badinage, but to be told serious
ly and as an undeniable fact that the 
spirits of the departed can and do re
visit this earth when they have prem
ised to do so. passes the bounds of ere 
dnlity My neighbor tells this most 
extraordinary story: Tliat two years 
ago tonight he lost his dearest friend, ii 
lifelong friend, who on his deathbed, 
seeing his despair, solemnly promised 
that he would appear to him on tbe an 
niversary of bis death, which took place 
about midnight, if his friend in"oked 
hi« spint. He affirms that he h.-s al
ready seen him once since he died. Now 
I ask you, as men of sense, living in the 
Nineteenth century, is it possible to be 
heve such a statement?”

The [iale man had flushed angrily dur 
lug this speech, but it was only u trail 
«ient betrayal of feeling, for his face re 
Burned its former pallor, although hi 
ej%s retained their straDge light, and it 
was with a marked expression more of 
annoyance than anger than he replit «1 
calmly:

"It is nothing to me whether you be
lieve or not; I have simply stated a fac 
and it is the truth. You pressed me wi. 
questions concerning that great troubh 
of my life until I told yon all—my de
spair when I lost my friend after yean 
of mutual devotion and attachment, and 
his promise to return. I told you tyith 
fully that he had already kept his prom
ise once, but you did not believe me. I 
do not wonder. The spiritual world is a 
closed book to the majority: a ¿riiippee is 
obtained now and then by some, but 
chiefly by conjecture and speculation 
only, whereas actual experimental 
knowledjfft is rare aud not often com
municated. I told you what my priv
ileged experience had been, and 1 can 
prove it. incredible as it may appear to 
yon.”

While he was speaking a number of 
new arrivals had invaded the cafe, call
ing in on their way from a neighboring 
theater for a drink or a cigar. Their 
curiosity being aroused by the words 
they had [>artially heard, they drew near 
to listen, and being informed of whatj 
had happened joined the others iu dis
cussing the pros «md cons of this debat
able topic, some laughingly, some seri
ously, according to the view jUhey took 
of the subject. No one seemed to toke 

' it very seriously, however, except a few. 
who shook their heads doubtfully, while 
others Gullied at them aud joked about

Apirits. Above fhe Babel like r.oise ex ■ 
ch;mations and su.nuhr »of conversation 

: could be heard, such e.t: “.Impossible!" 
I “Who knows? Do yon?" “Vv’aif will 
y. n bet?" “I am no fool!” “1 ix4 « 
hundred francs he can’t prove it!" 
“St range things happen!" etc.

Hie gambling element asserting itself, 
bets ran high, and it was finally agieed 
to deposit the st;:U'-5 in the hands of the 
incredulous man; auj then they called 
upon the Spiritualist with thu weird look 
in Ma eyes to make good his w.xds.

He seemed strangely reluctant, ai;<J 
sighed and hesitated, but at last he made 
up his mind awl said:

“If I comply with your request you 
must all submit to uiy conditions. Yon 
must give mo your promise that no one 
will attempt to intrude upon me or dis
turb me in any way. and that I shall 
have one witness with me.”

This was considered quite reasonable, 
and all consented readily.

"1 need not add that of course you 
will hold yourselves te>cn 1 in honor to 
keep the conditions faithfully. You, sir,” 
he continued, fixing liis basilisk «ye on 
his opponent, who winced perceptibly, , 
“shall be that witness. You must ac
company m • into tiie next room; the 
doors shall be left open, and yon will 
have to describe aloud whatever you 
may see. If the expe rience turusQutto 
be a painful one you have only yourself 
to thank for it."

With these words he rose and walked 
toward the corridor leading to the inner 
part of the house, and beckoned to the 
other man.who, by this time consider
ably subdued, hesitated for a minute; 
but, putting on the best face he could, ■ 
he took np a lighted lamp from a table 
and followed him into the first room to 
the right, leaving the doors wide open.

As they disappeared a strange hush 
fell over the noisy and excited com
pany. Silence' reigned for 6ouie time, 
until the twelve stiokes of midnight 
were heard sounding distantly from a 
oharch ctodt. Thea > rptre [0 the
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March. June. September and November.
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Church,corner Main and Helman streets. 
Regular Services.-Bunday, 11 A. M. and 
7 P, M. Sunday School. 9:30 A M. 
Young Feorle i Meeting, 6 o’locck P M 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening. 

Rev. F. G. Stbarok, 
Pastor.

METHODIST.
Church, corner Main and Bush streets. 

Regular Services.—Bunday. 11 A M. and 
7:10 P. M. Bunday School. 0.30 A. M. 
Prayer Meeting.every Thursday evening;

Phoi^BTi Meeting, Sunday « r. m 
Ulier AldKciety, W<JTneeday 2 r. m. 

Rat. Ci A. Lewis, 
Pastor.

I

BA1UST.
Church, corner Church and High streets. 

Macular Service».—Bunday, 11 A. M. and 
7 r. M. Sunday B«hOol. 9:31) A M 
Christian Endeavor Society, « 30 P M 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening. 
Covenant Meeting, Baturdav before third 
«today in each month, 2 P. M. Ladies' 
Bocial, second Tueeday eve in each mon h 

Key. F. K. VAMTateEL, 
Pa»tor.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Church, cor. Mai* street and Boulevard 

Regular Services — Buiiuav, 10:30 A. M. 
and 7:3ü P. M. bunJav bchool. 12 M. 
Frayer Meeting, every Thursday evening 

Rev. G. J. WcusTKR, 
Pastor.

CATHOUV.
Church, corner Sixth and B street 

Regular Services.— Every fourth Sunday 
10 A. M. Sunday School, every fourti 
Hunday, 3 P. M. Fatukb F. 8. Soil,

Paa tor.

EPISCOPAL.
Services tn Baptist church, cor. Churi 

and High street«, second and fourth Sun 
day«. 3 P. M. Key. F. B. Ticknob.

Pastor.

W. N. LUCKEY, 
Real Estate Agent, 
ASHLAND, OREGON.

I

Anyone contemplating the purchase of 
a first class Sewing Machine Should Not i 
Fail to

BtTF A NO. O If HEELER
A WILSON.

A Bargain in one of these Fine Machines 
can tie had by inquiring at this office.

H. C. NIYER,
—DEALER IN—

HARDWARE,
STOVES &

TIN AVARE.
ASHLAND, OREGON

SOCIETY DIRECTORIES

G. A. II.
Hl'HNHIDE POST NO. 23.

Meets in Masonic Hall, on the 1st and 
id Saturday of each month. Visiting Com
rades cordially welcomed.

W. A. Pattick, Commander.
J R Casey, Adjutant.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GRANITE LODGE.NO. 23, Knights 

Pythias, Ashland, Oregon, meets every 
Friday evening Visiting Knights in good 
standing are cordially invited to attend.

’ H J. Hicks, C. C.
T. E. Godfrey, K. of R and 8.

MASONIC,
SISKIYOU CHAPTER, NO. 21, R. A. M.

Regular convocations on the Thursday 
next after the full moon.

I) R Mills, H P.
A P Hammond, Secretary.

ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 23, A. F. A A. M.
Stated communications on the Thursday 

of or before the full moon.
M L McCall, W M.

J. W Jarvis, Secretary.

AI.fltA CHAPTER, NO. 1, O. E. 8.
Htated meetings on 1st and 3d Tuesdays 

in each month.
Mrs. A. McCall, W

Miss Lydia McCall. Secretary.

I. O. O. F.
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 45.

Hold regular meetings every Saturday 
evening at their hall in Ashland. Brethren 
in good standing are cordiallv invitej to 

I attend J. H McBride. N G.
E. J. Farlow, Sec’y.

PILOT roc/encampment, NO. 16.
Meets in Odd Fellows’s Hall every 2d and 

4th Monday in each month Members in 
good standing cordially invited tc attend.

M. N. Long, C P.
E. J. Farlow, Scribe.

HOPE REBECCA DEGREE LODGE, No. 24.
Meets on the 2d and 4th Tuesday in each 

month in Odd Fellows’s Hall, Ashland.
Mrs. Robt. Taylor, N. G.

J. H. McBride, Sec y.

A. O. U. W.
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 6C.

Meets in lode« room in Odd Fellows’ Hall 
every first and third Wednesday in each 
mouth. All brethren in good standing are 
cordially invited to attend.

William Patterson, M W.
B S Radcliff. Recorder.

BEATTT’S TOCS OF THE WORLD.
Ex-Mayor Daniel F. Beatty, of Beatty; 

Celebrated Organs and Pianos, Washington, 
New Jersey, has returned home from an ex
tended tour of the world. Read his adver
tisement in this paper and send for catalogue.

BEATTY
Union No 1. meets at

W N LrrxT, Pres.

SECULAR UNION.
Ashland Secular I*___  ......... .....

McCall's HaU the tint Sunday in every 
month, al 7 «'clock p m.

H 8 Kvans, sec'y.

Will Sell, Rent and Handle 
Real Estate on Commission

A Choioe Collection of City and 
Country Property for sale.

Any person trishinff to sell prop
erty trill find it to their interest 
to call and see us ORGANS■ ■ B w W Beautiful Wedding. Birtb- 

flay or Holiday Present«. 
Free. Addrew Hon. Dxniel F. Beatty, Washington, New Jersey.

■ ■ X i-w -X x 7*.*

I

I

I

Estray Notice.

SORREL MARK, will weigh fk» or 900 
lb*.: a little white on left fore-foot

le* hind too* white to fetlock ; branded R 
on left shoulder: little star in forehead.

The above described animal will be duly 
M>ld for a pasture bill of fourteen months, 
including feed during last winter

E. B. MYER 
Ashland. Or.. Dec. 18, 1880.

OLD PAPERS
Suitable for «rapping purposes, to 

underlay carpets, etc.,

For Sale at the RECORD Office.

next room, saying slowly and solemnly: 
‘•Maurice Durand! thou who didst 

; promise that on the anniversary of our 
cruel parting thou wouldst give me the 
consolation of seeing thee again if 1 
called upon thee to appear, remember 
thy promise! Dear friend, I entreat 
thee come. Maurice! Appear!"

Then came a pause, amid breathless 
silence: but soon the voice was heard 
again, saying:

“Maurice, remember thy vow! I be
seech thee, appear!"

Another silence. Then another voice 
was heard, saying in tremulous accents:

“There is a faint light in the darkest 
part of the room. * * * It takes a 
shape! • • • It approaches! * * * 
It is * * * Ah! ♦ * • Away!"

An unearthly shriek rent the air, fol
lowed 1 a crash and a heavy fall, and 
and the;, all was silent once more.

The startled listeners looked at each 
other with dismay Some had turned 
pale, while others looked ill at ease, but 
all felt uncertain, irresolute what to do 
Some time elapsed before it was sug
gested that they ought to disregard their 
promise and go in and see what liad 
happened, so as to render assistance if it 
were needed A move was made toward 
the room, but it was in total darkness. 
A light was procured, and this was what 
they found

The room was empty, the lamp was 
upset the table overturned and the 
window wide open * * * The two 
m< u had gone—and the stakes with them. 
—From the French

PLANS FOR A GRFAT CHURCH.

Four Designs for the Episcopal Cathedral 
in New York City.

The Protestant Eph--opal church will 
soon have in New York city the finest 
cathedral on the western continent—one 
that will embody in delicate tracery but 
lasting stone the spirit of Anglo-Catholic

Charles Daua Gibson, Artist.
New York. March 19.—Twenty-two, 

smooth faced and famous. That mea- 
gerly describes Charles Dana Gibson, 
the artist whose work has become famil
iar to every reader of high class illus
trated American periodicals. His weekly 
cartoons in Life; liis clever and charac
teristic pictures for Mrs. Burnett Harri
son's novel, “The Anglomaniacs,” which 
recently appeared in The Century, and 
the dozens of other pictures from his pen 
which have been given to the public dur- 
iug the last two or three years have es
tablished his reputation and made his 
work eagerly looked for.

(ribson is a tall, jolly young fellow 
with a strong face and pleasing voice 
HL working quarters on Broadway con 
sist of two rooms, with walls literally 
hidden by pictures donated by brother 
artists, interspersed with some of his 
own. One of these was printed in Life, 

and is a cartoon 
satirizing the cur
rent craze for 
‘’infant prodi
gies.” “I did that 
with genuine feel
ing,” he said,as he 
held it up. “I’ve 
been one myself 
and know how it 
is.” He is a rapid 
worker, and 
cutches more of 
the reai ST4*11 
modern society in 
his pictures than 
any of the many 
artists who have 
tried it. There is 
always an air of 
gentility and ease 
about Gibson’s CHARLES DANA GIBSON. men and women. 

Doubtless one reason for this is the fact 
! tliat they are all drawn from life. He 
never makes fancy sketches. In the big 
wardrobes opening from liis studio are 
enough handsome dresses to make the 
average society girl sigh with envy and 
revile fate when she thinks that they will 
hang in those wardrobes until the Anger 
of time has flattened their flovnees and 
dissipated their style. They are dis
turbed only when for a few hours Gib
son draws from one of them the inspira
tion for a society maid or matron.

Besides the careful study which Gib
son gives to made-to-order fashionables 
in his studio, he spends a good deal of 
time among the realities. But he is 
most in his element with the circle of 
brilliant professional people which is al
ways glad to welcome such a meritorious 
youngster as Gibson to its fold, and it is 
often possible to see a portrait of some 
well known artist or writer, cleverly 
fitted with a bored society smile, gazing 
from the center of one of his pictures.

I Richard Harding Davis, the bright 
young man who has recently taken the 
short fietion world by storm, and has 
been rewarded by the associate editor
ship of Harper’s Weekly, is Gibson’s fa
vorite for tricks of this s«rt.

Davis Deacons.

POTTER & ROBERTSON’S DESIGN. 
Christianity, and will, it is confidently 
promised, present the best results of the 
building experience of all the ages. It 
is to cost at least $5,000,000, to stand 
upon the historic Washington Heights 
and to be known as the Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine.

Bishop Henry C. Potter, as the head 
of the metropolitan diocese of the Unit
ed States, is naturally the responsible 
man at present and has been somewhat 
embarrassed by the fact that the firm of 
Potter & Robertson, architects, the first 
named of whom is the bishop's brother, 
has presented one of the designs. Out 
of all the plans offered four have been 
selected as the best, and one of these 
must win.

Of the four favored contestants, Mr. 
William Halsey Wood offers a design 
thought to be the most showy and orig-

YORK WOOL GROWERS CON
DEMN THE WOOL TAX.

J. H. Russell B. F. Reeser’s -

“RUIN” IN ENGLAND.

I

II

TIN STORE
Is the place to buy

Hardware, Tin,
Ashland Marble I

Remarkable ReaoiwUaas Adapted by Wool 
Growers in Ontario aud Ixrxinxten Coun
ties in New York—A Demand for Free 
Wool and Woolen Goods.

In January, 1890. the New York Re
form club commenced its systematic can
vass by tariff reform discussions held in 
the village« and hamlets of such rural 
counties of the state of New York as it 
considered most in need of Bach treat- 
ment—that is, of thoie which were ap
parently the most thoroughly wedded to 
protection. The first county canvassed 
wa- Livingston, the next was Ontario. 
These two counties were supposed to be 
hopelessly bigoted in favor of partisan 
Republicanism and high protection. They 
were the center of tiie fine wool growing 
and the merino sheep breeding industries 
of the state; the Ontario and Livingston 
Sheep Breeders and Wool Growera’ as
sociation was the oldest and strongest of 
the non-political associations of its kind 
in the country. It had been organized 
in 1866. and liad taken a leading part in 
the Syracuse convention of wool growers, 
the committees from which, assisted by 
the manufacturers, secured the advance 
of the tariff on wool and woolens to the 
exorbitant rates fixed in 1867.

The Reform club thoroughly canvassed 
these counties. In Livingston twenty
eight speeches were made by Reform 
club representatives, four of them being 
in joint debates. In Ontario thirteen 
speeches were made, two of them being 
in joint debates; aud literature, espe
cially upon wool and farming questions, 
was not merely distributed at the 
meetings held, but sent through the 
mails to every farmer in each of these 
counties. In this section the Democratic 
party is so weak that it is hard to get 
candidates to stand, and even in this last 
campaign no candidate for congress could 
be found in the Livingston district to 
oppose the Republican leader, Hon. 
James W. Wadsworth, a man of im
mense wealth, the largest landowner in 
the county, aud himself reputed to be a 
low tariff man; while in Ontario the 
county cast its normal vote, and gave 
somewhat less than the normal Republic
an majority for the re-election of one of 
its own citizens to congress. But the 
other day the Ontario and Livingston 
Sheep Breeders and Wool Growers' as
sociation held its twenty-fourth annual 
meeting at Honeoye, New York. At 
this meeting the most remarkable resolu
tions were adopted that have ever been 
sent forth by a convention of wool 
growers. They are as follows:

Whereas, 11 has been the policy iu the past 
for this association to annually pass stereo
typed resolutions praying congress to restore 
the wool duty of 1867 or its equivalent; and

Whereas, Ttiis association finally recognizes 
the unsound news of its past position on this 
question, and ever ready to correct any error 
into which it may havo fallen, we beg leave to 
submit the following:

First- We rn-ognizo that the wool duty is a 
delusion and a snare to the wool grower, and 
that it has largely been instrumental in driving 
to the wall au industry it was calculated te 
benefit

Second Prior to 1867, under the various 
changes of the wool duties, the price of wool 
fluctuated, not iu sympathy with the tariff, but 
by rcaw.1; the ever controlling law of de
mand and supply, the grower having received 
high prices and low iiricea under high tariffs, 
and, conversely, low prices aud high prices un
der low tariffs.

Third -The success of the wool grower de
pends on the success ot the wuolsa manufact
urer, while the American manufacturer ia 
seriously handicapped by reason of lieing com
pelled to pay exorbitant tariff taxes on every 
pound cf clothing wool imported for necessary 
a^T“Ixture, walls aj| foreign countries of any 
consequence lb« benefit of free wool, and
are thus enabled to undeK*?1 our manufae t- 
urers.

Fourth- The great wool tariff of ’«67 resulted 
In driving from the eight chief wool producing 
states—for v hose special benefit said tariff was 
conceived and passed-more than toper cent, of 
their sheep in a single decade, while the price 
of wool declined in a uearly c<«-responding ratio.

Fifth-The importation of foreign wool in
creased from 26,ltX>.060 pounds tn 1867 to in< re 
than 126.1)01,000 pounds in 1871. just four years 
succeeding the highest duty ever imposed or 
wool and woolens.

Sixth- During eight of the past eighteen 
years the foreign pr^ce ot imported clothing 
wools at the last jxtrt of export actually ex
ceeded the price of our domestic fleece in the 
markets of Boston. New York or Philadelphia, 
while ip no singls year did tbe domestic wools 
brtiig the foreign price, plus the duty.

Seventh—Eugland, France and Germany are 
the only throe countries in the world that ex
port woolen manufactures in exoess ot the im
ports of raw wool; In other words, these coun
tries, by admitting wool free, have creabid a 
demand for their home wool iu excess of all 
wools required to clothe tbeir people, aud after 
giving employment to labor, export more wool 
than they have imported. The United States, 
on the other hand, by imposing a high duty 
on raw wool Las not only destroyed our export 
trade, but so throttled our manufacturers as to 
ruin the market for domestic fleece and give to 
the English, French and German manufact
urers th.- cream of our markets for cloths.

Eighth—The free importation of raw wool 
into the United States would knock out the 
imports of woolen goods and wonld revive the 
present depressed state of our own manufact
urers, thus giving employment to labor here 
and create an increased demand for our strong 
wools for necessary admixture,

Ninth Recognizing the truth uf tbe al ove 
facta, therefore, we, the members of the On
tario and Livingston Sheep Breeders aud V.'ool 
Growers' association, in convention assembled, 
most rcsixctfully petition congress to imme
diately place wool and woolen manufactures 
on the free list. In order that their industries 
may again thrive and assume that magnitude 
commensurate with a nation of 63,000,000 of 
people.

The action of these New York fanner« 
present» aa a^niirable contrast to that 
taken by tiie Ohio Wool Growers’ asso
ciation at a recent meeting in Columbus. 
They passed resolutions denouncing the 
manufacturers for expressing a desire foi 
free wool, and threatening that free wool 
shall be followed by free manufactures of 
wool.

But the time for free wool is near, au-1 
wlieii the growers themselves'epen their 
eyes to the hai rin'.iLe ss of the wool tax, 
even to the wool growing industry itself, 
we have surely the beginning of the cud

MR. W. H. WOOD’S DESIGN. 
[Copyright by James Gordon Bennett.] 

inal. He calls the style the “American 
Gothic.” It provides for a maiu interior’ 
400 feet in length, with nave and tran
septs. The nave is 70 feet wide, the 
choir 135 feet long, with places for 150 
siu”“ the sanctuary proper 50 feet wide, 
and the bishops °>rone is between the 
sanctuary and the choir. The pulpit 
stands in the nave, overlooking altar, 
throne, choir and nave. Messrs. Heins, 
La Farge & Co. have submitted a de
sign of the Romanesque order, rnodi- 
fiedby Gothic treatment. Messrs. George 
Martin Huss and John Henry Buck nave 
presented a design more nearly. Gothic, 
while in Messrs. Potter & Robertson's 
design Romanesque is tiie general style 
followed, with modifications, making a 
plan which they call the “Gerona,”from 
a city in Spain.

the 
ex-

An Enormous''Itetete-C Trad®’’ Against 
That Country.

If there is anything in the “balance of 
trade” notion of the protectionists Eng
land is iu a most pitiable plight Ex
ports from England last year were fl,- 
300,000,000, while imports reached the 
enormous sum of $2,100,000,000.

One of the cardinal doctrines of 
protectionists is that when imports
ceed exports "money flows out of tbe I 
country,” and the country necessarily j 
grows [>oorer. If this be trite England I 
must nave sent away last year the large; 
sum of $8«X>,OGO,000. But nothing of the; 
kind happened. This “free trade” na
tion has more than half the steam shije 
ping of the w orld, and a large part of 

I this vast excess of $*00,000,000 worth of 
«pzoiL Rowing into England was earned 
M freight by ¿¡-T ships.

Another larg was sent in as
the profits on British lUYUstmeufi jn all 
iwirts of the w ;rl I. The English syudi ; 
cates, of which we have heard so much 
in our-couutry within the past few years, 
send home every year enormous values 
ia the form of'< ommodities.

We seoC England now about $200,000,- 
000 a year over and above what we buy- 
in tbr.t country ': this excess being in pay
ment of profits on English investment 
freights to -Ebglish vessels and trans
ferred debts incurred in other countries 
where o ,r exports are less than our in»-; 
ports.

The Republican doctrine is that to 
send abroad more goods than we bring f 
in L um foreigfc cqiinlries is a sign of 
prosperity, aud that a cquu'xy grows 
poor when more goods are imported tuan 
exported. In other words, that which i 
gees away from us enriches us aud that 
which ucmes into our possession impov
erishes u;. Whuj. a topsy-turvy perver
sion of common sense! According to this 
notion England ought to lie growing 
|800,00d,000 poorer every year, Yetevery- • 
body knows the contrary. There never I 
has been a lime when British capital was 
pushing its way into all the world as 
now; and it is & well known fact that the 
conditio;: of [he Engii.-di working classes 
has vastly improved within the past 
fifty years. Wages are higher, -T’sui 
has oeen greatly reduced, education has 
been proiuuiel. and the general comfort 
of the working elasfo« j8 higher than 
ever before. The “ruinous effects of 
Pritiah free trade” exist only in the 
imagination of American protectionists 
who refuse to see «he most evident facts j 
as they exist in England.
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Sheet-lron and
-------- ON HANI» A FULL

[ 11 LINE OF CHOICE 
Marble. All Orders in Stone Work | 
Promptly Filled. Marble Works on 
MAIN STREET,KEET
Mariti»

SS8
Ashland, Or.

ORGANIZE ALLIANCES.
I HEREBY respectfully inform the farm-1 

ers and tailoring people of Jackson couh-, 
ty, Oregon, that I have been appointed! 

Deputy Organizer of Alliance and Indus
trial I nions in this county Correspond
ence solicited from all who are desirous of 
organizing Alliances.

SAMI’EL H. HOLT. 
I’hoenix, Oregon.

>

Copperware.
Bar Ocular Attention to

JOB WORK,
Which will be

manner

DEFY
done in a workmanlike 

and at prices that

Full stock always on hand and made 
to order.

------ :o:-------
<***N'one but the liest material used. 

In REESER’S BLOCK,
ASHLAND, :::::: OREGON,

Oor Laiesi ano tirstâæi Mimi lifter !
I

V IN FOUR VOLUMES.
fa

I’Hl*

♦Y*le
»A ri:. v iàterftòJraàSfaWM

« -* te» c

A Great and Wonderful Work,
■x, OONTA1NING

m 2,176 Pages
» 620 Beautiful Illustrations!

The Mammoth cy< lot^pia ho b#eu |>«ii» 
*5 H| llhbed to meet the WMnta <>( the niflMp« for « 
ESjMl 1 uuivrrNai ctiinprodiuni of know b tlfc, practic«l 
Mfl useful, M’h ntificand et-uvra’ I be w< rk it pub

IiiOhhI complete iu four largo nth! iiaodMtoa 
vo'.uruo. <ti'.nprin.iiff a total of 2.176 r>a«e». an«l 

inq Is proiutivly illustrated withffiiu MMiutiliileDgrav 
!NH Inga. Thousautis of dollars liaie lH*en expendt il 

to r ake thia th«* tuo-t com pit u*. valuable ar. ! 
uael ill work for the tnaam*« t*vrrpubl;a|i«*d 1« »• 

i a work for everybody—<nat>. woman and child,
in every occupation or walk in life. The sub 
stance and practical utility of twenty ordinary 

MM vi lumea are couipriat d in tluae four, and ao 
■¿dM replete ia the work with knowledge <»f every 
j ♦¡Illi teb»d, ao Ail' d ia it with uwful liintaaod helpfu' 

»’tiggestionB. that we fully believe that in every 
££3m] home to which It shall find it« way it will toon 
r^Uj] come to be regarded aa worth itsweiehtin gold, 
tffillill F"r *aut of ppare wecan only ’.»nefli aummar- 

ir.e a Mnali portion of theconirntflof thia great 
work, aa folio*8 :

Chinese. Japanese, the people of India, Africa, Madagascar, 
Palestine, Iceland, Borneo, Burnish, the Baodwicb Ialaud*, 
Rervia, Kaffraria, Tartary, Cashmere and Tunis, the Arab«, 
Turks, Mexicans, South Americans. American Indians, Igyp- 
tiau«, Siamrse, Abvssiuiaus, Norwegians, Spaniards, NwIm. 
ItalituiN, Greeks, RuMiians. Sibenaus, Afghans, Persiaus, 
Moslems, Australians, Bulgariaua, Sicilians, etc , etc.
M ANrFAC’TrUE*. !■ this great stork is also described 
and Illustrated the arts and processes of priming, atareotyplng 
bookbinding, wood engraving, lithografjiy, photograph r. calfcn 
printing, piano making, watch making, paper luaking. the 
manufacture of ailk, iron, steel, glass, china, perfumery, ausp. 
leather, starch wall paper, turpentiue, poscal cords, postngr 
stamps, emelopea. pens, poucils, need Is s, and many other 
thing*, all of which will be found peculiarly in teres ling aui 
instructive.
FOREIGN PKOOrCTB. Intercctiag daev.-ripth»«*’.•»•••- 
trated, of the culture aud preparation for market of tea, coflt-e, 
chocolate, cotton, flax, beuip, sugar, rice, nutmegs, clovrr, 
ginger, cinnamon, allspioe, pepper, cocoanuta. pineapples, ban

I anas, prunes, dates, ralslus, figs, olives, Indi*-rubber, gutta 
! percha, cork, oamphor, castor oil, tapioca, etc., etc.

XATIHAL 1ITRTOBV. In teres Ung and i u street hc
I descriptions, accompanied bv Illustrations, of numerous beasLa. 

bird*, fishes and insects, with much curious iuformation regard- 
, ing their life aud habits.

LAW. Tmf Mammoth Cyclopedia Is also a complete law 
book, telling every man bow he may be bis own lawyer, and 
containing full and concise explanations of the general lavs 
and the laws of the severaiStatcs upon all matters which aie 
subject to litlgatiou, with numerous form» of legal document».
MINING. Descriptions aud illustrations of the mining of 

I gold.siher diamonds, coal, aalt, copper, lead, siac. tin aud 
Iquickaiher

WOMIEK8 OF TIIE SEA. neteia are described and 
illustrated the many wonderful and beautiful tiling« found at 'he 
bottom of the ocean, the plants, flowers, shells, fishes, etc., Like« 
wise pearl diving, coral fishing, etc., etc.
ATAT1KT|<aL ANO MI »CELL A NEO I'M. Berm 
isghenavast amount of useful and interesting iufortuatiob. 
some of which is the population of Americnn cities, ana and 
population of the contiuente, of tbe8tatei acd Territories, and 
of the pilncipal countries of the world, length of the principal 
river*. Presidential vote for sikty year«, Presidential ota'istiue, 
area and depth of 8ens. lakes and oceans, heig-.t ^f mcun**i»ii.s, 
loconiotiou of animals and velocity of (^fes. of Qinnu-
inen's, towers aud structures, distances from Wa-hlngton. a!*w 
from New York, to important points. fhronolngie»| hl*tt*r.v of dis- 
ooverr and progress, popular sobriquets of Ant/|H*'eit 
cities, etc., comtnou grammatical prrors. ru'e- • i »>.- 
nunc’at Ion and use of capitals. Wall Street p»-i- •wh-. r« e
of the world, curlbus facts in natural hi-t:w «>t
animals, origin ofthe iiatnesof Stales, and ef ■ • < -<t
works, popular fables, familiar quotation«. «.(
plants, dying words of famous person*, fat* • «,

i st:iti*tlc« of the plol»e( leading governp|*iiis t.4 .

General Sherman, like George Ban- 
t'.aS Verj fonJ of y°nnK people. 

He like«l to i/avc they) r.bonr him, and 
frequently treated them with raore con
sideration than he did their elders. He 
was a thorough democrat in his relations 
with his fellowmen. He would talk 
with a laboring man as readilv as with a 
millionaire,-Exchange.

nrss & buck’s design.
[Copyright by James Gordon Bennett,.]

Their leading idea is to have a large 
central space ou.bnt,meted in order to 
give opportunity fur nt piementat ion of 
the ritual and liturgy, allowing the seat
ing of 3,000 people within 115 feet of the 
preacher, and with such jierfect acous
tics as will insure their hearing every 
word distinctly. Their interior plan is 
very’ simple—-a centiaj space St) feet 
square, a nave 73 feet wide, thus Laying 
four lesser spaces at the four faces of the 
central sjiace, the whole interior eruci
form in structure and containing 21,000 
square feet of floor space. There will 
also lie six minor chapels for the various 
peoples who h<i<l services in other lan
guages than English, so situated that

i
I

I pr:y * CO.’S DESIGN.
[Copi-righf b.v Jr,;*.-. Go. ioi. i’- ¡matt.? 

services piay go on in any of thetti at the 
sanse ihii'-Hirh <,-ryjce in the main in
terior.

The illustrations here given are fur
nish ,1 by courtesy of the New York 
Htrald.

V Sivrciistic Jehu.
For do'.vm: ,1.’ sarcasm as to the merits 

of a horse, rec y.meud us to ilm worthy 
jehu who c. ;1 a little advice to a 
driver of a >irate 'bus, one of whose 
horses tumo.ed down the other day- in 
tin

The Iiorse, alter stiuiiqqqa efforts, bad 
bei-u got cu iu feet, when immediately 
it fell over again 011 its side.

“I say, oil ’un,” cried the rival driver, 
“y >a i:.u : ’av - got 'im out o'bed too 
early thi -morui i’. Run round to our 
si < mi 1 they 11 1 111 yer a pitchfolk 
to turn im over with.”—London 
LI. A

THE SOUL OF A LYRIC.

Tit-

ITfih words that flutter their thoughts to utter. 
Winged LUMGghtx for the world to hear.

With a trumpet call, or the rise and fall 
Of a fountain crystal clear;

Like the magic ro&es that dawn uncloses. 
Dream ro.-es that hold no thorn,

^ith the light immortal from Leaven's portal, 
is the soui of •» lyric born.

From death unfettered, like old wine bettered 
By the mellowing breath of years.

With a Maytime measure whose tuneful pleas
ure

Has an undertone of tear«.
Through all the ranges of Time’s vast changes 

With the gold that its thought can give,
Euterpe's token of words unbroken. 

Does the soul of a lyric live!

- • ' !*"1 ' Mu Jt
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The Three Crades
A frontier town has settled the social 

jdcstion in a novel manner. T’ ose who 
■fût oat ibetr Wftslqjg belong to the aria 
iocracy; those who do their own iaun- 
4fy work are members of the middle 
ciàss, aud those who take in washing 
form the lower class,

HISTORY. Thi Mammoth Cyclopxdia contain« a complete 
and authentic hi«tory of the great American Civil War, pro- 
fuiely illuBtrated, with numerous Anecdotes of the Rebellion ; a 
ccmplete History of America, from its discovery by Columbus to 
the present timé: graphic descriptions of famous battles and 
important events in the history of at' nation«, chronological 
piitory.etc., etc.
BIOGRAPHY. This great work contain« the Live« of art 
the Preside is of the United States, front Washington to 
Harrison, witb portraits and other illustrations, also lives and 
portraits of Napoleon Bonaparte, Shakespeare. Byron, William 
Fenn, Benjamin Franklin, Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, and 
famous statesmen, author«, poeta, general«, clergymen, etc., 
down to the present day.
AGRICULTFRE. Valuable hint« and useful suggestion« 
to Farmer«, treating of field crops, gates aud fence«, fertilisers, 
farm implements ; livestock raising, including the treatment of 
diseases of domestic animals; poultry keeping, and bow mado 
successful and profitable; bee keeping, dairy farming, etc. The 
treatment of these subject* is complete aiid exhaustive, and 
renders the work of great practical use to farmers aud stockmen.
HORTICl'LTFRE. Herein Is given the mo*t useful bints 
to grow ers of all kind* of vegetable« and fruits, as gathered 
from the experience of the most successful horticulturists.
ARCHITECTCRE. Design« and plan« for house«, cottage«, 
barns and other outbuildings, with valuable suggestions to 
those iuteuding to build.
HOUSEHOLD. This work contain« tried and tested recipe« 
for almost every imaginable dish for breakfast, dinn -i and tea. 
this department alone being worth more than nine-tenths of 
the cook books sold ; almost innumerable hints, helps and sug
gestions to housekeepers ; designs aud suggestions for making 
r<a; y beautiful things for the adornment of home, in needle- 
wo> X, embroidery, etc. ; hints on floriculture, telling how to be 
suc^eFtful with all tbe various plants ; toilet hints, tellling how 
to preserve and beautify the complexion, hands, teeth, hair, 
etc., etc.
MEDICAL. Many dollars In doctors’ bills will be Fared ¡ 
annually to every possessor of this book through the valuable | 
tn formation herein ocirialaed. It tells how to cure, by simple 
yet reliable home remedies, available In every household, every I 
disease aud ailment that is curable, this department forming a 
complete medical book, the value oí which In any home can 
haadly be computed in dollars and cents.
INVENTION AND DISCOVERY. Remarkably inter 
e8tiug descriptions of great inventions, including the Steam 
Englue, the Telegraph, tbe PriuMug press, tbe Electric Light, 
the Sewing Machine, the Telephone, tho Typewriter, the Tcp«- 
Setting Machine, the Cotton Gin, etc.
THE WORLD'S WONDERS. Graphic descriptions, 
beautifully illustrated, of the Yellowstone Park, Yoicml'e 
Valley, Niagara Falls, tho Alps, PariR, Vesuvius, Vet 
Vienna, the Canons of Colorado. Mammoth Cave, Nutu.ul 
Bridge, Walins Glen, the White Mountaina, etc., etc.
TRAVEL®. Description«, profusely illustrated, of the life, 
mauiicrs, customs, peculiar forms, rites aud cercmuuies oj the

F ■ m the above brk f summary of'ts contenta some i <• n wlmt a «’«m ark »«bl y inter* *• t 
valuabley.ork the Mammoth CYCi.ofÆDiA is umy i*e i-a;n< y< t but a iraatioiial part of flu* t« n* • 
this worn nave been nam-<l. Jt ia a v^st Bt<»rchousp . i u eful and enterr-Inlng k u n i •’<• —t 
ably tin»* of thé Leaf and moat valuable works < ver publi lu il i anv lard or Janenairo, Ñ ■ I <ni'.«* • «m 
O’J’ it. ft isa work to ho consulted epory day with locant t the variona perplexing qixWlo- h th«.? 
arise jn writing and conversation, by tti“ farmer an l lioQsewlfc In ihelr dully datk-s an«l pursuit*, »? 
Huuou. rvteluii n» W<*k h iftQrc «LtertelQKig or liwuftivv.

Premium Offer to Subscribers to
THE VALLEY RECORD.

By special arrangement with the publisher of the Mammoth CyclopAdU, tee are en
abled to make to our subscribers and readers the following extraordinary oiler? ' We 
will send the MAMMOTH CYCLOI’.UDIA complete in four volumes as aliove de
scribed, all postage prepaid, also the VALLEY ItEOORD for One year upon receipt 
of only 83.00, which is but 50 cents more than our regular subscription price, so that 
you practically get this large and valuable work for the trifling spm of 50 cents. This is 
a great offer, a wonderful bargain, and it is a pleasure to ps to be enabled to offer p4r 
readers so remarkable an opjiortunity. Through this extraordinary offer we nope tn 
largely increase our circulation, l’lease tell all your friends thal they can get the 
Mammoth Cy< i.opæiha in four volumes with a year's subscription to our paper, tor only 
$3.00. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great premium 
offer. Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew now will receive the 
Mammoth Cyclopaedia at once, and their subscriptions will lie extended one year from 
date of expiration. The Mammoth Cyclopædia will also be given free to any one send
ing us a club of three yearly subscriliers to our pajier Address all letters to Ashland, 
Oregon :

pallet] Rcrofii ynblfehiag Co.
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GRAND PREMIUM OFFER I
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WORKS OF CHARLES DMS,
In Twelve Large Volumes,

Which we Offer with a Year'« Snbacription 
to this Paper for a Trifle Kors than 

Onr Regular Snbacription Prigj.
Wishing to largely incieaae the circulation of tbia 

ptper during the next six mouth«, we have made 
Mrangement» wih a New York publishing house 
wlierebv we are enabled to offer as a premium to our 
eubecribers a Set of th« Work« of Charles Dick

en«. in Twelve Large and llaadaoqie 
Volumes, with a year’s subscription to this 
paper, for a trifle more than our regular «ub- 
ecription price. Onr great offer to «tilmcribers 
eclipses any ever heretofore made. Cbarlee 

L Dickens was the greatest novelist who ever 
lived. No author before or since his time has 
won the fame that he achieved, and Lis works 
JTe "'°f9 pop»kr to-day ibaa durug 
bls lift-tijne. tht-y almupd pi wit bumur 
path.«, masterly delineation of cLa.-ictoi' 
vivid descriptions ot places and iucideuts 
thrilling and skillfully wrought plot«. Each 
book 1» intensely interesting. No bome«l>ould
0« - .— -a o.—. .emara-
ab.e works. Not to have read them is to be 
tar behind the age in which we live. The 
•et of Dickens' works which we offer as a

The following statement from Mr. W. B 
Denny, a well known dairyman of New 
I-exington, Ohio, wili lie of interest to per
sons troubled with Rheumatism. He says: 
•‘I have used Chamlieriain’s Pain Balm for 
nearly two years, four bottles in all, and 
there is nothing I have ever used that gave 
me as much relief from rheumatism, 
always keep a bottle of it in the 
For sale by druggists.

We 
house ' ’

&Xtovorumëb8Criber9 ¡ > h“d.r)mely from e.m"el^™ phSS? vrihÚJ

DAVID COPPERFIELD, 
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT. 
NICHOLA8 NICKELBY, 
DOMBEY AND SON, 
BLEAK HOUSE, 
LITTLE DORRIT, 
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. 
PICKWICK PAPERS,

• The above are without question auartp.r a 1 ... .

B stor®esRUDCE awo cmr'8tma» 
°TATlÔïÿ,8T AHD CREAT EXPEC- 

THE OLD CURIOSITY 8HOP AND

i»NSoSHE "YSTER¥
quarter <»f a century ti . v liayo be«” <-elH>rated .."IB “”v<’,R ll.1Rt "J** •w*r "'iiUn. F,,r a 
world. Yet there ere thouaands of home« i i'ahLhciT V “'i"1 !',,n,' r l,f !l,e riviliaed
the usual high cost of Ibo b<,<,ka picyentiinz ’f* "" 1 " B*’t "f fruiter«,
tins luxury. But now. owing to tiie uh< 11’ fc ■ <'ir< iinis:»i1Wi|. fronih njoyingmachinery, <fre exteemelv lr?w pfio’^ wbiTn!mr ........... ' ”1"1
trade, we arc- enabled ,.fr..r ‘alM '■ ?'"< K>" ■ > ...... I” mion in the book
price which all can Of cl to na, EvcrTf. ‘ ' ''' ' •« a
of the great ;.-i.h r’s voiki. ’ -,l,ie 1,1 u,l< ,aa-T 11 ,w *‘.Epph* d «¡th a vet

Great Offer to Subscribers
To the VALLEY RECORD.

regular subscription price of this nat*er Onr*™ w/J11/ cents more than tbg
Dickens’ works in twelve volume«Pfn^.i-0^ waders therefore, practically get a set pf 

I offered, t’p to this time a set of l)i< kens' workt'h«’ 1 ’“’ll“* ihe £r“ndest Preminin ever 
all your friends that they < an L'< t a -ot < f h*” USU!1 y • *en or more. Tell
year’s subscription to the Vuiry Rf.-ort ¿ckenS| twelve volumes, with a
great premium, if vour subscription , ?n y now and get thisit will be extended one year from’date of exp'(?,,i’ ‘u]*’’1.1 Ilialie 110 d' Terence, for

itallea llecorb yubltehtitB ©o.

i
C'oiisuniption Cured

| An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a sinple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Con-umption.’Bronchitis, 
Catarrh. Asthma, and all throat and lung 
atier-tions, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, 
this recipe, in German. French or English, 
with full directions for preparing ana us 
Ing. Sent by mail by addressing with 
stamp, naming this riaper. W. A. NOYES 
S2<> Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

An elegant line ef jewelry, watches, 
clocks, etc . to select from at J. 8. Muller’s. 
It will pay parties living elsewhere to make 
atnphere and inspect before purchasing 
elsewhere.

1 V-’e guarantee every article as represented 
1 or will refund money.—McConnell 4 Win
ter.
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